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By Jess Eternamente Fraga

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Jess Eternamente Fraga is the
eternally perceptive observer. She sees people, then, perceives them in all their truth, beauty,
ugliness and goodness-and of no one is she more observant than herself. In her first award winning
chapbook You ll Never Tip a Go-Go Boy in This Town Again, she introduced her readers, with such
love, empathy and clarity, to the young male hustlers of Santa Monica Blvd. in West Hollywood, CA,
most of whom had run away from home or were driven away by parents who rejected them. In her
second collection, Transit Line Paradigm, which, I am proud to say, was also begun in my Creative
Writing workshop at Santa Monica College, she takes her readers on bus rides across Los Angeles,
into the heart of darkness of Los Angeles, and characterizes the diverse people she has encountered
on her journeys riding the RTD. They are unique and colorful human beings, most of us would
never come into contact with in our daily lives. In this collection she tells us funny, witty, inspiring,
and sometimes, disturbing poetic tales, and...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the most popular ebook. I have got study and i am certain that i am going to likely to read again yet again in the future. I am happy to inform you
that this is actually the greatest ebook i actually have study inside my very own life and might be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Alison Sta nton-- Alison Sta nton

This kind of publication is almost everything and taught me to seeking ahead and a lot more. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this
created e publication. I am effortlessly can get a pleasure of reading through a created ebook.
-- K eon Lowe-- K eon Lowe
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